
ORPHEUM
To-night, only?"Nothing but the

Truth.
To-morrow (election day), matinee

and night "The Newlyweds'
Grown-L'p Baby."

Wednesday, night only, November i?-

. The Messrs. bhubert present "The
Knife."

Coming next week "Daddy Long-
Legs."

MAJESTIC

The Six Virginia Steppers, vaudeville's
prettiest dancing act, and tour

other Keith attractions.

COLONIAL
To-night Mildred Manning and

Wallace MacDuiiald In "The Prill-
cess of Park Kow."

To-inorrow and Wednesday Francis
X. Bushman Und Beverly Bayne in
"The Adopted Son."

Thursday, Krlaay and Saturday

Maxine Elliott, the world-famous
beauty, in the Uoldwyn feature.
"Fighting Odds."

To win a wager of SIO,OOO under
seemingly ordinary circumstances by

performing an every-
'?.\othlng but day "stunt" is the
ilie Truth" basic idea In "Noth-

but the Truth," the
clever farce by James Montgomery,
which Messrs. Anderson and Weber
are setKling here to the Orpheum

Theater to-night, with a company 01
specially selected actors, all adepts in

the line of farce comedy. The ludic-
rous situations, the screamingly funny
attempts at trying to undo the wrong

that has been done, kept New Yorkers
shouting tor pure joy for such a
length of time that the producers,
Messrs. Anderson and Weber, had the
pleasure of seeing their play brean
the house recorn of the Bongacre

Theater, New York City, where it
played 339 Consecutive performances.

No matter how sweet and innocent
he looked, that famous child of "The

Newlyweds and
??The Newlj-velh' Their Baby." Na-
Urown-lp tinby" poleon has grown

ut> well past the
cherubic stage and now, as the bright
and shining star of "The Newlyweds
Giown-L'p Baby," he comes bacK with
a fresh bag ot tricks to make folks
love him all over again.

Napoleon "has gone and done it."
in the language of the poets. No
longer is lie possessed of a single

tooth, he has a mouthfull. And where
in his revels in "The "Newlyweds anu
Then Bab>*' lie has quite a sizeable
notion cf mischief-making, his im-
piovements in the li18 edition. "The
Newlyweds' Grown-Up Baby" are
marked and various.

Tuneful numbers, a joyous group ot
helpers, both young and old, and a
chorus of picked "peaches" in the
first glad bloom of brilliant youth and
vivacity as a chorus background,

make this one of the newest and best
musical comedies of the season.

Universal in his appeal, Napoleon
starts in upon the second lap of his
brilliant career with a large and
evergrowing list of friehds and well-
wishers. The music of "The Newly-
weds' Urown-Up Haby" is new aiul
compellingly tuneful, the company is
a clever one and the girlies, well. Na-
poleon is to be envied, as you will
readily come to believe if you choose
to drop in on him at the Orpheum
Theater to-morrow, matinee and
night.

Direct from its season's run at the
Bijou Theater, New York, 'and with i

the New York com-
??Thc Knife," pany and production.
\\ rdnrmli) the attraction at the
livening Orpheum, Wednes-

day evening, will be
Ku-jt ? Walter's latest melodramatic
suiv.ss. "The Knife." Briefly, the
story of "The Knife" concerns a high-
bred iVlrginlr girl, who comes to New
York on a shopping tour and suddenly
and mysteriously drops out of sight.
She is engaged to a prominent metro-
politan surgeon, who appeals to a
young lawyer friend to find the girl.
In order to avoid the publicity usu-
ally attending such cases the matter
is not roported to the police, but the
trail Is taken -up by the fiance and the
lawyer friend, who, after a series of
thrilling situations finally rescue the
girl.

In "The Knife," Mr. Walter has
written the most exciting melodrama
of his entire career. For sheer thrills
and powerful punch nothing he has
ever produced surpasses it. The speed
and vigor with which |ht play lushest
ahead is positively torrential. From |
the time when the young surgeon I
rushes into the office of his lawyer
friend crying that his fiancee has
been abducted, until the fall of the"
final curtain things happen with cy-

clonic rapidity. The situations are all
plausiblv and deftly worked out ?and
the whole drama is so well played and
such a pace that the audience scarce-
ly has time to think.

*

. Every one who has read Jean Web-

VTNOLTIAKES
GOOD BLOOD

Positive ?Convincing Prooi
Many so-called remedies for anae- |

mia are only so in name. Their mak- j
ers are afraid to prove their claims by
telling what their medicines contain. I

The only way to be honest with the
people is to let them know what they >
ire paying for. Here is the Vinol j
,ormula. When the doctor knows

what a medicine contains, it ceases
to be a "patent" medicine.

I) t'ol Liver anl Beef Peptone*.
IV Iron nnd Munttonexr I'ep-

tsnatex. Iron and Ammonium i I-
trnte, time nnd >odi! Olyceru-
|ilioK|>batt*. Cnwurlii.
Any doctor will te". >ou* that llie '

ingredients of V'inol. as named above,
will enrich the blood and banish
anaemia and create strength. When
the blood is pure ind rich and red,

.??he body is strong and robust.
You can prove this at our expense

because your money will be returned
t Vinol does not Improve your'

health-.
George A. Gorgas, Druggist; Ken. !

ncdy'o Medicine Store, 321 Market'
. trect: C. F. Kramer, Third and j
Kroad streets; Kitzmiller'g Phar- 1
macy, 1325 Derry St., Harrisburg, |
and at the best drug store in every j
tSSvn and city in the country.

That Extra Cent
Is Your Protection

Quality is what you pay for
Quality is what you get

We know that every smoker wants the richest,
smoothest, most satisfying Cigar he can buy?So
when you pay g-~

DC for

YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR
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SPECIMEN OF BALLOT TO BE GIVEN VOTERS TOMORROW
?

"

__

To vote a straight party, ticket, mark a cross (X) in the square, in the first column, opposite the name of the party of your choice.
A cross mark in the square opposite the name of any candidate indicates a vote for that candidate.
If you desire to vote-for a person whose name is not on the ballot, write or paste his name in the blank space provided for that purpose.

A cross (X) in the party squafe in the first column does'not carry a vote for Judge, Mayor, or City Councilmen.
To vote for candidates on the Non-Partisan Ticket mark a cross (X) opposite the name of the candidates desired.

FIRST COLUMN NON-PARTISAN I PIIOTHONOTAUV. CLERK OF THEI I JI'RY COMMISSIONER
.

... 1 J. ? 1 J > 4 COURTS OF GENERAL SESSION'S (Vote for One)
To Vote a Straight I'arty Ticket, Mark a Judicial and Cilty iiCKCt AND OYER AND TERMINER f

--

Cross (X) in this Column ' (Vote for One) Republican

jfrSEiRSKag §
JUDGE OF THE COURT OF | f Republican

Aar° n M ' Hoffman - -
_

COMMON PLEAS . | Washington

REPUBLICAN I 1 \u25a0"?-- ?i?l I \-l\LilUUUVIIK | a Sl:l|l|rt ,M McC.rr.ll | D,mocruc

G. A. Geisel, ??

E " !
~ I . DemocraticU ) El

_ _ _
Prohibition

, B J. Dress Pannell, .. J

\u25a0??l Prohibition
MAYOR 2 Edward F. Matter Socialist

?^?? l CVote for One) £ ; ,
I Thomas W. Harper, .Socialist

?A v George A. Hoverter fi Lm

DFMftPRATIf S N i ~ I ??

SCHOOL DIRECTOR
1/UillVVlUlllV | g j Daniel L. Kelster COUNTY CONTROLLER (Vote for Three)

| J (Vote for-Ono)

flmyj-arg.. j p S r Cameron L. Baer Republican

j S Republican . ??

CITY COUNCILMEN B ???? Republican

I _______I Henry W. Gough, ..i Prohibition L___

E H ; Charles W. Burtnett, \ ? Harry A. Boyer, .. .A Socialist
I 9 I | Washington \u25a0

SOCIALIST I 1 DeWltt A- Ffy ? I Washington
UVVUIUIUI I 1 , 1 William F. Burgoon, ..Democratic L

I
______ I f Edward Z. Gross ." 1 "

" Republican
I | John S. Dorwart, Jr., .. . Socmllst \u25a0 i
| Samuel F. Hassler g W. Frank Witman, Prohibition

I William H. Lynch 9
eoroVKlt

Washington

? (Vote for One)

PROHIBITION I I I Edward L. Rinkenbach M ??

Charles E. Emerlclc, .. .Democratic

| | John K. Royal 1 Jacob Edclnger, .._
?? Samuel T. Klnsin'ger, . .Democratic

li?gewt?aS | B Washington ?-

1 Charles F. Spider jj Democratic
I a Democratic '

j§ G. Willis Hartman, ?, ?. Edward Moeslein, . Prohibition
'',-S22rslV; ~

| jj Prohibition ??

El D ?? ; \u25a0? Washington

WASHINGTON 1 S I " 1 FTH. W. Hollenbaugh, ... Socialist
"?r

' "? wl" 'III I I* George A. Herring, -.Socialist

?\u25a0 in ffilVftfiatiSEiirdiI b | F. Marzolf Socialist
I I DIRECTOR OF THE POOR

I CIXY COUNCILMEN (Unexpired Tern,) (Vote ,or '° ne ' Samuel H. Lane Prohibition
M " (Vote for One)
kg | Republican

I Fred L. Morgenthaler I Levi S. Miller ??

# B I Washington

H John G. Marks | . ?j
??

| "3 Democratic '
Nisley Y. Pal-themore,. "~~~

Sam. Young, Socialist

m

ster's fascinating story, "Daddy Liong-
Legs," will welcome the

"Daddy announcement that Henry
I.ong- Miller's production of the
Ug" story in play form has been

booked for an engagement
at the Orpn*im eater, November j
14. matineo and i*rgnt. This charm-
ing comedy, with its remarkable
blend of tender pathos, wholesome !
humor and delightful sentiment, lias j
proved irresistible to theatergoers j
even during the recent period of busi- I
ixess depression caused by the Euro-!
pean War. The comedy ran twenty-
five weeks in Chicago, where it ere- j
ated a new house record at Powers' j
Theater. It has recently ended an en- i
tire year's engagement at the Gaiety I
Theater, in New York, where it es-
tablished itself as the reigning hit of ;
recent years in Broadway. An even i
more remarkable feat was placed to
the credit of Miss Webster's stage
story when "Daddy Long-Legs" had a I
five weeks' run in San Francisco, not-]
withstanding the fact that no other!
play in the theatrical history of the!
state had been offered at the $2 scale
of prices for a period of time greater j
than three weeks. The stage story is;
told in four acts, and the settings pro'- ;
vided by Henry Miller are said to be j
remarkable for their realism and
elaborateness.

The headline feature of the new billI
at the Majestic the first half of the I

present week is the Six ;
Vt the Virginia Steppers, a sextet
Majestic of talented people in a i

novelty dance offering. It
is claimed to be one of the most ar- ,
tistic acts of its kind in vaudeville,
being not only magnificently staged, j
hut is well presented. Another at- !
traction of interest on the bill is Mc-
NaUv. Dinus and DeWolf, a trio of;
comedy variety entertainers, offering
their big laughing vehicle entitled
"Making Good." Barry and Wolford, !
in comedy songs and. parodies; the
Glockers. presenting a water Juggling
novelty, and one other Keith act

rounds out the bill.

Mildred Manning and Wallace Mac-,
Donald, two Greater Vitagraph fa-

vorites. will appear
"The Prince** together for thi
of Purk How" first time in "The

Colonial Theater. In this picture Miss

Manning is seen as a princess of royal

blood, who takes her life in her hands
j and enters alone one of the toughest

I dens of criminals In New York, to

I rescue her father, who had been kid-

| naped. MacDonald plays the part of

i a reporter and saves the life of the
I lovely princess, who falls into the.
' clutches of conspirators. MacDonald
| is especially at home in this part, for
I he was at one time a reporter. These
two co-stars bring to this picture

i screen personality, youth and fan-
-1 following. fj The attraction for to-morrow and
Wednesday will be a Metro feature.

I entitled "The Adopted Son." co-star-

f-ring the popular screen favorites,
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly

| Bayne.

There is a report that Sessue Hava-'
| kawa and a company of fifteen peo-
ple may shortly go to Hawaii to film

| scenes tn a forthcoming Paramount
| picture. Mr. liayakawa's next pic-
j ture will he "The Secret Game," a
December Paramount release.

Vivian Martin is awaiting the ar-
rival of a new director from the East,

i it is stated, when she will begin work
lon a nsw Paramount Picture.

Neal Burns and Chris Richardshave joined the Mack Sennett forces
and will appear in a Paramount-Mack
Sennett comedy, to be directed by
Clarence Badger, and featuring .Marie

j Prevost. Burns is already known to
screen patrons, but Kicharda is from

I the "noisy" stage.

I t"e McNeil's Pnin Exterminator.?ad

Princess of Park
Bow," a romance of intrigue on two
continents, now being shown at the Don't

About the
HighPrice
New Hat

Have the Old One
Made New

Bring It here and they'll
never know the d I (Terence?We

will transform/it into the new-
est style. ?

Silk Hats Polanocd nntl He-Set

M. Gold
At the Nljtn of the Arrow

1210 North Third St.
Hell Phone IMS

DURNS
I'se one snothiug,
t'Oitliiti; npplica' lon of

V . LiUta*y iuArd tnlixrh.T.r "JSvl'Wr

i WmwJM

J AIRMAN BUCKLEY A CAPTIVE |
' Paris, Nov. 6.?Corporal Everett I
1 Buckley, of the Lafayette Flying !

I Corps, who was reported killed on i
| September 5, is not dead, but a pris-

; oner in Germany. It is believed that

' Buckley was wounded when captured

by the enemy.

To Cure H Cold in One Day

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists rotund money if
it fails to cure. E. \V. GKOVE'S sig-
nature is on each box. 30c. ?Adver-
tisement.

Careful study of the above repro-;
duced ballot to be given voters to-1
morrow, will prevent any confusion;
at the polls. The nonpartisan and l
party tickets are carried on the-same
ballot.

The reproduction serves for city!
and county districts. The only dif-1
ference is that the ballot in the coun-:
ty will npt carry the list of city of- |
lk-es to be filled. There also will be i
squares for precinct offices printed
in a fifth column.

Voters should remember that a
vote in a party square does not cast
a vote for judge of the common pleas
court, for mayor or for city council.
The voter must mark a cross (X\
after each candidate he may wish to
vote for in the nonpartisan column.

SCENE FROM EUGENE WALTER'S
"THE KNIFE," AT ORPHEUM, WEDNESDAY

\u25a0

'

The attraction at the Orpheuin,
Wednesday evening, will bo the

. Messrs, Hhubert's production of Ku-
gene Walter's dramatic success, "The
Knife," which comes here after a full

: season's run at the Bijou Theater.
New York,

From the standpoint of thrilling
I entertainment. "The Knife" is ;<ald
I to overshadow anything Mr. Walter
! lias ever written, not excepting his
i first pronounced success, ''Paid In

I Full.".
The story of the play is woven

about the mysterious disappearance
of a young Southern girl while 011 a
Visit to New York, She is finally res-

cued from the clutches of two crimi-
nals after an exciting search by her
fiance, assisted by a young lawyer
friend. The plot 1b an Intricate one,
and the situations are Intensely ex-
citing- A strong love Interest runs
through the piece, and numerous com-
edy touches add relief to the tenoe
scenes. ,

The company which will Interpret
"The Knife.' Is the same that played
New York this neaaon, and includes:
Olive Wyndham, Harry Mestaver,
Henry Mortimer, Kathlyn Florence
Tracey, Cyrus K. Wood, Caroline Ncw-
combe. Oordon Burby, W. A. Norton,
Hazel Burby and Ada Davis,

K. L. Rinkenbach, candidate for
City Council, stands for a business \
administration of city affairs. Vote 1
for him.?Adv.

' \\

Use Telegr
Want Ads

AMUSEMENTS
_______________

Anti-Saloon League's
Largest Convention

Westervllle, O.?Plans are going

forward for what prohibition leaders

declhre will be the most important

national convention ever held by the

National Anti-Saloon league when

the body convenes at Washington

December 10. According to an-

nouncement made hero at the Na-
tional headquarters of the league,

i the governors of evcr.v state will be

I invited to attend and make id-
, dresses. William Jennings Bryan

I will speak.
| Representatives of organized la-

j bor, of the Granges, merchants and
manufacturers as well as the leaders

; In public life, are to be asked to ad-
| dress the convention, and put special
i emphasis upon efforts to make lhe

United States dry through the pas-
sage of an amendment to the Federal
Constitution. A resolution looking
to that end has been adopted by fDio

1 Senate and is to be brought in (Tie
House early In Decembor. Delegates
from all parts of the country will at-
tend.

Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas,
I Representative Edwin Yates Webb

of North Carolina, Senator .William
; E. Borah of Idaho, and Representa-
; tlve Simeon D. Feds of Ohio have

signified their intention of speaking.
Other senators and representatives
probably will be on the program, it
is announced. Other speakers in-
clude Captain R. P. Hobson of Ala-
bama, Sam W. Small of Atlanta, and
Mrs. Anna A. Gordon of Evanston,
111., president of the Women's Chris-
tian Temperance Union.

It is announced that every individ-
ual church organization of every de-
nomination; every young people's so-
ciety and temperance organization is
entitled to send a delegate. Churches
will be urged to send their pastors.

Men of tho type rtf Charles W.
liurtnett should be ehosen to serve

iin City Council unanimously. There
\ are several such candidates on the
itoupiirtisnn ballot.

AMUSEMENTS

VICTORIA
TO-DAY and TO-MORHOW

Mrs. Vernon Castle
The \Vorll*M IJcftt-nreMMed and

HeNt-Known Womnii In

"Stranded in Arcady"
AdmlKßlnnt 10c and tin

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Dt'STIN PAIINUM In

"Dt'HAAD OF THE BAD
I. ANDS"

VICTORIA

MAJESTIC THEATER
The Home of Hleh GIHNN

VAUDEVILLE
f The show that t plemting to nil.

Hended by

"SIX VIRGINIA
STEPPERS"

Vaudeville'* Best Dancing Act
Surrounded by

Four Other Plrat-claxN Features.

Tractor of Caterpillar
Type Has Local Agency

Tlie Jlarrlßburg Automobile Com-

pany liave taken over, as distribu-

tors for this territory, the Cleveland
Caterpillar Tractor.

Thit> tractor is nn exact duplicate,
011 a small scale, of the big war tank
machines used in the foreign coun-
tries, that have been HO very effec-
tive, and have been able to negoti-
ate all kinds of roads in their pur-
suit of the enemy.

This tractor is manufactured by
the White Company, makers of the
famous White truck and sewing ma-
chine. It embodies practically ev-
ery feature that Is necessary to make
a tractor a practical proposition on
the farm. It travels on a steel
traCk, which It lays down and takes
up as It moves, rendering It prac-
tically Impossible to stick In the
mud.

it turns almost on a three-cent
piece. Consequently, it can plow In
a fence corner. It will pull a two-
point plow four and a half miles an
hour. It can be operated on either
gasoline or coal oil. It is low
enough in height to plow an apple
or a peach orchard. It is one-man
bontrolled.

Every moving part is encased in
oiltiglit, dustproof covering, elimi-
nating any danger of sand or dust
or mud cutting out bearings.

It can travel through eighteen
inches of water or mud Just as easy
as it can on the level. It will re-
place six of the best horses on the
farm.

A sample machine of tha latest
type will be in the latter
part of November. Plowing, har-
rowing, cultivating and towing dem-
onstrations will be given in this part
of the territory.

The farm, bureaus are strongly
recommending tractors. The scar-
city and the high cost of feed makes
it almost necessary for the farmer to
have a tractor.
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I The Sweet Shop |
1 HARRISBURG HOME OF fa
1 Martha Washington |

Candies
AXI) GOOD DRINKS

1 4th and Walnut Sts. 1l@ - S
A FEW STEPS FROM 1

|j THE MAJESTIC THEATER |
! aiSISJSEISEMSJ3JSM3ISJ3ISMSIfiIf?iaiSI3iai2!J

I AMUSEMENTS

TO-DAY

Mildred Manning
Wallace MacDonaid w

<kThe Princess of Park
Row"

] A modern love story of a Re-

| porter and a Princess.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Francis X. Bushman AND

Beverly Bayne
"The Adopted Son"

From the story by Max Brand
!n the All Star Weekly.

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
THE HOME OF HIGH-CLASS ATTRACTIONS

SPECIAL SHOW lor ELECTION NIGHT
THREE PERFORMANCES TO-MORROW NIGHT

BEGINNING AT 7 I\ M. CONTINUOUS TO 12 M.
RETURNS WILL BE READ AT ALL SHOWS

Also a Special Bill For These Three Days
INCLUDING

"SIX VIRGINIA STEPPERS"
VAUDEVILLE'S BIG HIT DANCING ACT

ANI> FOUR OTHER ENTERTAINING FEATIRES

ORPHEUM ORPHEUM ORPHEUM
TO-NIGKT ONLY TO-MORROW WED. *IG,IT NOV 7

CURTAIN 8:15 ONLY
' '?

ANDERSON ANDWEBER Election Day SEATS TO-PAY

'"ISSBR PRESENT MATINEE and NIGHT THE MESSRS. SHUBERT
THE BIG LAUGH OFFER

| |P; ALL BRAND NEW j?
| THE GREATEST §'2M J\ IfNIP EI OF ALLFARCES KJHEI \ Ei

UfiTUmr i \
By EUGENE WALTER

flllirilsil!!®,N HI "" T,,° Sa>o Brilliant Cast Tliat
IIVI Tv/ ||g an V J/TL Played New York and Which

I\u25a0___
_ _ Wi\"tw ijjfg] 4 f/ Plays Philadelphia Next Week?

BUT THE. !lYORKji| j/y OLIVE WYNDHAM
IS VI 111 kr ;Jp*tg HENRY MORTIMER

n . |T |. CSSP \u25a0 I J\t> \ , GORDON RUBY
j TUBETH K \u25a0T&K CAROLINE NEWCOMBE

! Ift111 II v HAZEL BURBY
HARRY MESTAYER

A LAUGH WITH I hfk
EVERY TICK OF

1 11C
YVA NORTON

THE CLOCK m | I 1 J ADA LEWIS and Others
THE

EVERYBODY IS INeWiyWedS PMCES-M, to *1.50
TALKING ABOUT v T YOU ALL REMEMBER

Prices 2sc to $1.50 {jJ*OAVII UJ3 YOUR FAVORITE
DON'T FAIL TO SEE COMEDIAN
YOUR FAVORITE SHOW I-C ~

77
__ -

> THURSDAY uaujr Harry Levan
I _ WITHHcirry Levdn LEW POWERS

A,s° Claire Dcvinc
Din RF#W/fIF IQlfl

? n
BIG R~OF lwi

UtU IfLV[LvV ul lulu YOU CAN'T COUNT THEM THURSDAY IS THE DAY
' PRICES

I .^aTtK ,,k | Matinee and 50* |
L- \u25a0' Night 25$ to #I.OO L

11


